Team Name: ____________________
Grade / Boy or Girl: ________________

GREAT 48 BASKETBALL, LLC
2017-2018 Parent-Athlete Basketball Participation
Release and Waiver
NOTIFICATION OF POTENTIAL INJURY
ATHLETE
I understand that if I participate in basketball that there is a risk of injury. I wish to participate in basketball
games and tournaments that are conducted by Great 48 Basketball LLC. As in any other basketball games
and tournaments, I understand and appreciate the risks, dangers and hazards including, but not limited to,
twisted or broken ankles, other broken bones such as wrists, arms, legs or ribs and head, neck and spinal
injuries all of which may cause severe and permanent pain. I have read the above and recognize the danger
of participating in basketball and agree that I assume any risk that may be caused by my participation in
any basketball games or tournaments conducted by Great 48 Basketball LLC, including but not limited to
the below listed Tournaments. Further, I waive and release, Great 48 Basketball LLC, its owners, managers,
members, employees, independent contractors, basketball officials, supervisors, invitees and any other
person or entity associated with Great 48 Basketball LLC (collectively all of the above will be referred to as
“the Great 48 Associates”) from any claim that I may have now or in the future by and through my
participation in games and tournaments conducted by the Great 48 Associates.
PARENT (LEGAL GUARDIAN)
As the Parent or Legal Guardian of the below designated Athlete and Participant, I represent and warrant to
the Great 48 Associates that I am authorized to execute this Release and Waiver. I further acknowledge,
understand and agree that by allowing my Athlete to participate in any game or tournament conducted by
the Great 48 Associates, including but not limited to the below designated Basketball Tournaments that
there are risks of injury, including but not limited to those risks listed in the “Athlete” section above.
I hereby grant permission for my Athlete, who may be under the age of 18, to participate in games and
tournaments conducted by the Great 48 Associates during the 2017-2018 season. The 2017-2018
tournament season conducted by the Great 48 Associates includes but is not limited to the following
games and tournaments:
Tualatin Timberwolves Classic, Westview Wildcats Shootout, Mountain View Classic, Beaverton Year End Shootout, Jesuit Crusaders
Classic, Beaverton January Jam, Mountain View, Vancouver Shootout, Beaverton March Madness, Vancouver MLK, The Hoop in
Beaverton, Ridgefield High School tournaments, and any other tournaments that may be scheduled in the 2017-2018 season at a later
date.

I agree for myself, my athlete, my spouse, legal guardian or any other person legally responsible for the
Athlete that we release and waive any and all claims that we may have now or may have in the future
against the Great 48 Associates that directly or indirectly relates to our Athletes participation in games and
tournaments during the 2017-2018 tournament season. Further, I understand and agree that the Great 48
Associates are not responsible for payment for any injuries or medical services resulting from accidents or
injuries that my Athlete or child may incur during any of the Great 48 Associates games or tournaments.
I further agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Great 48 Associates from any and all claims, liabilities,
contingent or otherwise, arising out of or relating to the participation of my Athlete in any games and
tournaments conducted by the Great 48 Associates.
PARENT NAME (Please Print): ____________________________________________________
PARENT SIGNATURE: ___________________________________________________________
PLAYER NAME (Please Print): ____________________________________________________
PLAYER SIGNATURE: ___________________________________________________________
*Please submit this original signed form to your Head Coach*
**IMPORTANT: Head Coach - Please submit ALL Team Waivers clipped or stapled together**
MAIL TO: GREAT 48 BASKETBALL, LLC
PO BOX 3063, SALEM, OR 97302

